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Work on
ands of Toilers

Is Commendable

h who works with his hands
been extolled in rhyme and
is sweat-beaded brow, his
shirt, his toil-worn hands
woven into pictures that
the manual laborer a ro-
re. The latest addition to
y of approving phrases
m no less a person than
Edison, the greatest lab-
them all.

e in cleanliness, of course,”

put really there is nothing
ing more than the signs of

on the hands of a man
Honest toil, of whatever

s building the foundations
ty, and the signs of that
orable. America’s indus-

bss is made possible by the
ls of a million working-
er reputation for consider-
leanliness is based upon
at the workingman can

e signs of his labor before
me.
is gradually making it
the man who carries a

and wears overalls on the
e at the end of the day
ll feeling as spruce and
is white collar brother.
bwers and washrooms are
in the best organized
psters and plant meetings

cleanly habits strengthen
hich these facilities them-
pst. Hands that show the
ecent toil need not be
ds, and if they are, they
Twi a slovenly work-  ckward industry.
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ays It With Candy

ble of Utah have demon-
t they do not believe all
te advertisers tell them.
to the national survey of
ionery industry for the
which has just been com-
he Department of Com-
h ate more candy in pro-

[population than any other
tb Union. While one of the
b companies was urging
Imoke cigarettes instead of
ets, citizens of Utah in-
ir consumption of confec-
rly fifty per cent.
an, woman and child in

h the average 23 pounds of
year. This is ten pounds
the average per capita con-
r the entire country.

i succeeds Nevada as the
hte in the Union, Nevada
bnd, in point of per capita

, with 22 pounds.
hrtment of Commerce fig-
| that the national sweet
es its highest development
sely settled states, where
y of the population is ru-
gaged in farming, fruit-
1 ranching. This confirms

already expressed by
ers and dieticians, that
ost appreciated by those
utdoors, and that men in-

women are the greatest
, as evidenced by the fact
bh and Nevada the male
exceeds the opposite sex
erable margin.

Should
Support Postoffices

 

ed States Postoffice De-
in behind $95,000,000 dur-
year, and the disclosure
an opinion from Presi-

to the effect that the cost
ment should be borne by
who receive its benefits,
he taxpayers of the coun-
bre it may be reasonably

an effort will be made
cress increase many of

tes.
that has served to place
rly every gallon of gas-
the country ought to be
bugh to take care of a

ily With Me

lozen of the biggest au-
yanies, including Gener-

Ford and Packard, have

airplane manufacturing

lonel Lindbergh has just
esh cobweb of airmail
k-body to be trav-

avel-

ngers
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THRUSH AND VIREO

 

“We are safer in the night time

80 we travel then,” said Mr. Thrush

as he hurried the rest of the family

so they could start their spring jour-

ney.

“May we join?” asked the Vireo

family. They are very shy and they

like to travel at night for in the day-

time they are afraid of being seen

and hurt.

“Yes,” said Mr. Thrush, “we will go

from tree to tree and take rests as we

go along. A good many of your rela-

tions must have gone ahead of you.”

“Yes, many have gone ahead of us,”

said the Vireos. “We are a little late

in starting.”

“May we join the rest of you?”

‘asked the Warblers.

“Hello, Warblers, glad to see you;

by all means, come along.”

The Thrushes, Warblers and Vireos

started off and very slowly they took

the trip.

They traveled only at night and

they flew from one tree to another.

They said they all felt too shy to

travel in the daytime.

At last they reached their summer

‘home. The Vireo family settled in

the woods where some of their rela-

tions were.

They knew they would be quiet

where they had settled for it looked

wild and as if few people came along

that way.

The Thrushes chose some nice

bushes for their hemes, and the

Warblers soon got their nest homes

ready for the season.

When the other birds saw that they

had arrived they were very much

pleased.

“You were so late,” they said. “We

were afraid you would not come at

all”

“Oh, yes,” said. Mr. Thrush, “but

we kept putting off the starting of  

 

They Flew From One Tree to Another.

our trip and time just seemed to fly
by.”

“Just as we did, eh?’ asked the oth-

er birds.

“Yes, time and birds are both good

fiyers,” said Mr. Thrush. “But the

strange part of it is that one is al-

ways hearing about the time flying,

and not nearly so much about birds

flying.”
“True,” said Mr. Warbler, “I won:

der why that is.”
“1 am sure I don’t know,” said Mr.

Thrush. “Of course, when it is said

that time flies it means that time: hur-

ries along.

“For time doesn't really fly. It

hasn’t wings. (It has clocks and hands

on the clocks that keep time and go

straight on all through the days and

nights, with winding.”

“There are clocks named after us,”

said Mrs. Cuckoo.

“Yes,” said Mr. Cuckoo, proudly.

“And they have a little make-believe

bird which looks and speaks as we

do.”
«But clocks often don’t go.” said

Mrs. Thrush.
“The time goes on just thesame,”

said Mr. Thrush. It simply means

that the clock has not yet been wound

up, or that something is the matter

“with it.
“I really could never understand

why they didn’t say that time hur-

ried along with its hands.

“They always speak of it flying—

very, very funny.”

“You spoke in the same way,” said

‘Mrs. Thrush.
“That shows what a habit it has

become,” said Mr. Thrush, “but still

I think they should do less talking

about time flying and more about

birds flying. For we have wings and

we do fly.”
“But quite differently from time,”

said Mr. Vireo, in his shy, sweet voice.
“You see, time goes on all the time.

It never stops. And we do.

“we rest, we sleep, we eat, we keep

still, we sing, we do so many things.

“Yes,” ended Mr. Vireo, “I think it

deserves to have the word flying used

for it.”

And the Thrush thought so, too.

 

Ted Was in the Way

Mother insisted that Betty take her

small brother Ted with her to the

children’s party. This fussed Betty

not a little and finally she said fret-

fully: “Well, mother, how is I ever

goin’ to say I had a nice time when

I come away if I takes him?”
eas

Automobile Song

Small Boy—I learned a corking au-

tomobile song in Sunday school today?

Mother—What was it, dear?

Small Boy—*“Going Home on High.” 

RADIOTELEGRAPH NOW GOES INLAND
Fourteen Cities in Nucleus of Network, With Plans for

Twenty-nine as Wave Lengths Are Granted.

Plans for the immediate establishment of a radio-telegraph
system serving all the interior of

teen strategic cities just have been announced by General James
G. Harbord, president of the Radio Corporation of America.
The service will be managed and operated by the Corporation’s
subsidiary, R. C. A. Communications, Inc.

The stations will be at New York, Chicago, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Seattle, Denver, New Orleans, Kansas City,
Detroit, Cincinnati, Cleveland, St. Louis, Boston and Washing-
ton, General Harbord’s announcement reveals.
The establishment of the new ser-

the United States through four-

 

vice, which will give the inland cities

direct communication with the world

wide wireless networks radiating

from New York and San Francisco to

foreign countries, was made possi-

ble by the recent grant of ten exclu-

hoped will eventually be added to the

radio-telegraph chain.

“Establishment of a new service,”

General Harbord said, “will give the

leading commercial and industrial cen-

ters of America a new, quick and reli-

 

 

 

Coast GuardCutterShelling‘anIceberg
 

 
In the course of their work for the protection of Atlantic liners the coast guard vessels seek to destroy the huge-

icebergs that float down inte the steamer lanes every summer.

shelling a big berg.
The picture shows the men of the cutter Tampa

 

  
The above map shows the twenty-nine cities which the Radio Corporation of
America hopes to include in an inland

already is under way to give radio telegraph service to fourteen of the cities,

on wave lengths already granted. These stations will be at New Orleans,

Kansas City, Detroit, Cleveland, Chicago, Los Angeles, Seattle, Denver, St.

Louis, Cincinnati, New York, San Francisco, Boston and Washington.

sive channels and five shared channels

from the Federal Radio Commission.

“We hope to extend the system,”

General Harbord said, “to the full list

of 29 cities contemplated in our origi-

nal application as soon as additional

wave lengths are made available.”
Other cities whose commercial im-

portance and strategic location justi-

fied a place in the new radio network,

General Harbord said, were Philadel

phia, Miami, Fla. Savannah, Minne-

apolis, Memphis, Pittsburgh, Houston,

Norfolk, Buffalo, Portland, Me., Roches-

ter, Schenectady, Portland, Ore., Mil-

waukee, and many others which it is  
New Sets Use ScreenGrid Tubes

Two new Radiolas employing the

new AC screen grid tubes and a new

power amplifier in a specially designed

circuit to bring out their full capabili-

ties, have been announced by E. A.

Nicholas, vice president of the Radio-

Victor Corporation of America.

One of these sets, Radiola 44, is a

table model, and the other, Radiola 46,

is a console with a built-in electro-

dynamic loudspeaker. Both receivers

are encased in cabinets of two toned

walnut veneer.

“Radiola 44,” the announcement of

Mr. Nicholas explains, “utilizes three

UY-224 screen grid tubes, two of which

serve as radio frequency amplifiers,

and the third as a power detector.

The new UX-245 power amplifier tube

is used in the single stage of audio

amplification. The receiver has three

tuned radio frequency circuits, but be-

cause of the characteristics of the

screen grid tubes, has as muck selec-

tivity as a set having four tuned cir-

cuits and using the standard three-ele-

ment tubes. The two UY-224 tubes

which are used ag radio frequency am-

plifiers give as much amplification as

four of the ordinary three-element

tubes.
“The screen-grid power detector

tube gives such a strong signal that

it makes possible the elimination of

one stage of audio frequency amplifi-

cation, reducing to a minimum the

possibility of distortion, sometimes

present where successive stages of

audio amplification are used. The out-

put energy from the plate of this

power detector tube is transferred by

a choke and filter system to the UX-

245 power amplifier tube instead of

through a transformer. This results

in an exceedingly high quality of

musical reproduction and brings out

particularly well the full tones of the

bass register. As an additional pre-

caution to insure undistorted reproduc-

tion, the UY-224 power detector tube

hag a radio frequency filter which pre-

vents any radio frequency disturbance

from being carried over into the audio

amplifier.
“The UX-245 power Radiotron used

| as an audio amplifier is capable of

| ‘elivering a power output equal to

| at of the UX-210 Radiotron, but
{ yerates with a lower plate imped-

|
|

I

 
.ce which results in a greatly im-

    
   

radio telegraph network soon. Work

FARM CALENDAR
to provide salt for dry cows and hei-
fers on pasture.
be a good water supply and extra
feed when pasture gets short.

feed added to the ration will aid in
keeping the hens in production.
sure that there are no mites ian the
poultry house and make it as com-
fortable as possible in every way.

grows in pastures, meadows, gardens,

and cultivated crops in many counties

Salt the Dry Cows—Do not forget

There should also

Encourage Egg Laying — Green
green.

B
e at the

Control Bad Weed—Horse nettle dicate 
able means of communication with of the State. Keep the shoots cut,
each other. down to completely starve the root- |
“But its greatest significance, as |stocks. In large areas, frequent cul- Smoke

the United States turns more and

more to foreign markets, ie that it

brings Europe, South America and the

Orient closer to America through ra-

dio’s new and efficient avenues of

communication.”

Supplementing General Harbord’s

announcement, W. A. Winterbottom,

vice-president in charge of communi-

cations, revealed that the construction

program for the fourteen cities was

already under way. Three million dol-

lars has been set aside for the initial

expenditure. :  tivation, as in check-rowed corn, with

hand hoeing for stray shoots and af-
ter cultivation, is a good control me-

thods.

fallow will also control this pest.

harvesting and marketing perishable
crops is of great importance in very
hot weather and in very wet weather.
Lettuce may become almost worthless
in a day after the heads are formed.
Sweet corn often loses much of its
sweetness and becomes tough if al-
lowed to stand in the field a day too
long or is not marketed very soon
after being harvested.

need attention this month. Discour-

tively.

Smother crops or summer

Delay is Costly—Promptness in

Take Care of Flowers—Roses will   
 

3

pe

Models Designed Especially to Get the

Most From New Radiotron

proved quality of tone reproduction.

As used in Radiola 44, the UX-245

Radiotron will give undistorted vol-

ume in execess of the requirements of

the average home.”

An unusual type of selector dial is

employed in Radiola 44. In addition to

the usual scale markings of zero to

one hundred, the selector dial has ap-

proximate kilocycle markings to facili-

tate tuning. When the set is in opera-

tion, the scale markings and numbers,

greatly magnified, are proj2cted upon

a small translucent, composition

screen in the center of the escutcheon

plate. Another unusual feature is =n

two-in-one tuning and volume control,

arranged concentrically so that they

appear to be one control, adding mate-

rially to the external appearance and

enabling the user to operate both con-

trols simultaneosly with one hand. A

local distance switch maintains the

quality of reproduction for both strong

local and weak distance stations.

The same radio circuit and Radio-

trons as used in Radiola 44 are incor

porated in Radiola 46, together with

a built-in electro dynamic loudspeaker

of the Model 106 type. 

pinching out the tips of the shoots. pidly
Keep all suckers cut out and remove | Rose,
all dead wood. Mulch well during |cast,
the hot weather.
will be good for this purpose.

Select Show Specimens—The tim
to select specimens for exhibition at w.

fairs and farm products shows is dur-
ing harvesting. Pick typical speci-
mens.
superiority or excellence.

 
Subscribe for The Commercial

All colors for new automobiles ap-
pear to possess clear and bright lum-
inosity.
ference shown for browns and black
largely at the expense of blue and

als as is shown by the fact that it is

that it has occupied during the past
two years.

have been taking place in browns.
Light tints of brown and tan are dis-
placing the darker browns and tans.
Crockett Brown is still the leader in
ithe brown color family.

up into second and third place respec-

vancing career since last Fall.
tense rich blues continue in favor;
Shoshone and Seminole still head the
list although greenish blues such as
Algerian are beginning to gain some
prominence.
turning. The leading greys have held
their positions with remarkable con-
sistency.
grey, is now second in importance.
Vineyard Lake Maroon is advancing
steadily while Toga Maroon, although
still the leader in this group, is losing
to it in an equal rate of loss.

roons with a secondary cast (purple
or mulberry) seem to be gaining wide

age a too heavy cane growth hha TENSW tan“Hed Tare Ta-

Size does not always indicate |two alligators at

been lost. We would suppose that a
ought to be

smart enough to find its way home.
Cambridge

Bright Colors Used
For New Automobiles

There is an increasing pre-

Black has doubled on its riv-

highest position in the race

The industrial reports in-
that interesting transitions

Driftwood

and Debeers. Tan have moved

Blue has had a rapidly ad-
In-

Greys are slowly re-

Helmet Grey, a brownish

Ma-

|New Instructors On
Penn State Faculty

Several new instructors will join
the faculty of the Pennsylvania State
College next fall to work in connec-

tion with the $50,000 legislative ap-
propriation for oil and gas research
at the college, teach a new course in
oil and gas production, and assist in

teacher training work throughout the
State.

Clark F. Barb, of the Colorado
School of Mines, appointed associate
professor of petroleum research, and

M. R. Fenskee, of the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology who will be-
come assistant professor in chemical
engineering, will work in connection
with the college oil research program
which is to include studies of the pro-
duction, recovery, refining, and qual-
ity of oils. Paul G. Shelley, of the
University of Oklahoma and E. F.
Williams, graduate assistant in min- .
eralogy at Penn State last year will
be instructors in the new course in oil
and gas production. Herbert J.
Stack, of Columbia University, will
do teacher training extension work.

 

Paper Money

The new money has been released
through the banks of the country, and
it will continue to circulate along with
the old money. e old bills will not  

losing favor, although Dark
a clear rose color of unusual
is showing a rising index.

Grass clippings

|

Orange is constant and its steady in-
dex is due, no doubt, to its virtue as

eo |2 stripe and wire wheel color for use
ith brown.

 

According to the Boston Transcript
Cambridge have

alligator

are worn out. The old paper money
has been issued in its present size
since 1861.

Pure Food

One reason for a longer span of
human life may be traced to our pure
food laws. The public endorses the
package-goods idea that has recently
annexed macaroni, weiners, fish, ete.,
into the cellophane-wrapped family of
protected goods. 
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Pitisburgh Jost
\

The Meyersdale
Commercial

BOTH FOR

$5.50 PER
YEAR
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flashed to the Post-Gazette by

The Pittsburgh Post-Gazette

The Post-Gazette is Pittsburgh’s only

morning newspaper—the latest news

news services—news of the world, nation

Gives you
is

six great

   

Your Home Newspaper

territory and together with the Pittsburgh

Post-Gazette will bring you all the news

all the news of your home
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AMERICA'S |
LEAD

Gen. J. G. Harborc

to Our Natior

British

The recent succes

British to bring abot

their cable and rac

serious challenge to

acy of the United

more importance to

oil or merchant m:

ment, according to

bord, who was chief

E. F. and now is

Radio Corporation o

“Great Britain be

ble-controlling powe

General Harbord ex

bination there of ca

  
rm.

GENERAL J.

perils American Ie

rectly than that of

“The answer to

not be made by p:

der our existing 1

people to decide +

it is worth making,

it possible. It is

action, or action m

render; or even Ww

fort to foreign ag

dustry.”

Other Cou

The effect of thi
of international c¢

subject of discuss:
leries bfthe worl
says, and is not v
exce by any great

foreign commerce,

United States.

“Communication

tant part in nation

tinues. “This is

radio, and with cc

tant possessions

pines, Alaska and 1

Canada, South Af:

Great Britain ap

lem with the ser

tance demanded,

General Harbord,:

last year, as a Iv

communications ri

ain, the Eastern 1

Limited, represent

Marconi company,

merger in the forr

pany. The govern

resentation on the

which with the vot

or radio interest,

‘The press approve

“This new comb:

nications interest °

relationships in

world,” General

“There will hardly

cipal city on the p

be reached by |

tions. American tr

of the globe cann

ly affected. The

the United States

the planetary don

nications by the I

result of the acti

British race und

American progres

plied—a wise old

turies ago underw

national adolesce:

we still are passi

abuse one another,

as against the out

policy changes lit

of one party or ar

cal stage.

Hard to

“The time wl

France, Italy and (

radio and cables

time taken by o

them apart. Wha

cure leadership in

divide. The long

preceeded the co

cables-radio merg

saw in our count

the White Act of

terms forbids an)

by cables or vice

provision is unde:

inserted under ti

the last days. of

law, its purpose I

serve the competi

between the two

tional communic

cables.

“Sitting betwee

the British lion 3

noble heast wrap

4 a poor perch

sagle {rom which

ership in world


